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open cotton, which is delivered to the receptacle abso- � <'# t�f� � � SQUARE COTTER PINS. 
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there were half a bale to the acre, and it were drawn a cylindrical cross section; and while the two ends are 
over eight acres a day, this would not be an excessive MUNN & CO., Editors and Proprietors. I left slightly apart "for spring," the doubled middle 
load for two horses. As the machine weighs about 800 PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT that forms the upper or handle end is made into a 
pounds, it would pick out fop.r bales per day, thus do-' No. 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. loop that gives a head and imparts a slight elasticity 
ing the work of sixty hands. At this rate this machine to the blades. For securing intermediate gears on sta-
could gather cotton at a cost of less than one dollar o. D. MUNN. A. E. BEACH. tionary studs and for similar purposes�' w:nere tne l'lEk 
per bale. cured piece may be removed and replaced at pleasure, 

This machine, as will readily be perceived, is simple 1 the cotter pin is very handy. Its philosophy is simply 
in construction, the parts are few and not liable to 
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Charles, of Darlington, South Carolina. MUNN & co .• 361 Broadway. corner of Franklin Street. New York. trying some new plan. So, one has determined that a 

....... . - ... The Scientific American Supplement square cotter pinis better than a round one. He takes 
The Temple or Baalbec. is a distinct paper from the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. THE SUPPLEMENT flat steel with a thickness as to diameter as one is to 

Rev. Henry M. Field, D.D., after his return from an is issued weekly. Every number contains 16 octavo pages. uniform in size two, measures the desired length of shanks, and then with SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Terms of subscription for SUPPLEMENT, extended tour through Eastern countries, has pu b- $5.00 a year. postage paid, to subscribers. Single copies. 10 cents. Sold by forges the center of the piece to a thin blade like that 
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The ruins of the ancient city of Baalbec, situated on Scientific American Export Edition. I the hole. The corners of the pin effectually pt'event 
the plain forty-three miles n�rthwest of Damascus" 
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are the wonder of modern archItects. large quarto pages. profusely illustrated. embracing: (1.) Most of the plates i In mohon, an�f the sprIng head holds 
Everything is colossal. The area is larger than that and pages of the four preceding weekly issues of the SCIENTIFIC AMERl- i the jaws or blades out securely against the sides of 

of the temple at Jerusalem. We may begin with the CAN. with its splendid engravings and valuable information; (2.) com- I the hole. The rigidity of the unforged steel makes its 
" "  " mercial, trade, and manufacturing announcements of leading houses. . " walls, whICh are half a mIle around, and of such heIght Terms for Export Edition. $5.00 a year. sent prepaid to any part of the own seat by ItS corners, and the pIn may be always 

and depth as are rarely attained in the most tremen- world. Single copies. 50 cents. ar Manufacturers aud others who desire I put back into place. This prevention of turning in 
dous fortress. Where from within I climbed to the to secure foreign trade may ha:v� large and handsomely displayed an- the hole appears to be an advantage. nouncements publIshed In thIS edItIOn at a very moderate cost. 
top, it. made me giddy to look over the perilous edge The ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN Export Edition hits a large guaranteed cir
to the depth below; and when from without the walls I culation in all commerCial places throughout the world. Address MUNN 

looked up at them, they rose high in the air. Some �
.
�roadWay.comer ofFranklm Street.NeWYOrk" 

... .. .  
SPRING GAUGES. 

of the stones seem as if they had been reared in place, 
not by Titans, but by the gods. There are nine stones 
30 feet long and 10 feet thick, which is larger than the 
foundation stones of the temple at Jerusalem, dating 
from the time of Solomon, or any blocks in the great 
Pyramid. 
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In these times of absolute measurements, exact esti
mates, and precision tools, it is time for spring gauges 
to give place to those of absolute movement. There is 
no spring calipers nor spring dividers that are abso
lute in both movements; one is a compression and the 
other a release, but only the compression is absolute, 
and that only to a limited degree. Our ordinary mea
surers of diameter should be governed by a screw or 
some other mechanical device that shall control the 
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inclined planes by sheer human muscle-the united , mechanical tradition, and that, in use, the curve waSt 
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in hand, which was freely applied to make them pull N C> .  488, form as of the circular for�; it is certain that with 
together, and the king sitting on high to give the sig- For the Week Ending May 9, 1885. this form they would be more active on demand. 
nal for this putting forth of human strength en masse 1 But all this spring business should be taken out of 
as if an army were moving to battle. A battle it was Price 10 cents. For sale by all newsdealers. our modern, exact, absolute mechanical work. If it 
in the waste of human life it. caused. These temples I. CHEMISTRY.-Notes on Three New Chinese Fixed Oils.-Tea Oi�

AGE is necessary to have temporarily adjustable gauges 
of Baalbec must have been a whole generation in Cabbage oil.-Wood oil.-Paper read by R.H. DAVIES before the (which is doubtful), let them be made on the plan of 
building, and have consumed the population of a Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain .............................. 7793 the screw, which gives and takes exactly the, same. 
provin0e and the wealth of an empire. II. ENGINEERING AND MECHANICS.-A Visit to the Oreusot Such adjustable measuring machines have been made, 
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How Disease is Spread. 

Every one knows that scarlet fever is infectious, but 
it is not often one is able to trace the progress of the 
disease through simple carelessness so easily as in a case 
which has just come under the notice of the Sanitary 
World. The story is told as follows: A young Scottish 
lassie, in domestic service not far from the town of El
gin, died from scarlet fever in her "place." Her 
clothes were carefully packed up, and her" kist " can· 
taining them was conscientiously sent home to her I 
native village. On its arrival at the station there was 
the usual difficulty of getting it conveyed over the hills 
to the place of its destination, so there it had to remain 
awaiting a friendly lift. Meanwhile the infected kist 
formed a happy hunting ground for the station mas
ter's children, who, in due time, all fell ill with scarlet 
fever. At last the friendly lift came, and the box (a 
large wooden one) was carried home, and the contents 
generously distributed among the neighbors. Need
less to say that an outbreak of scarlet fever in the vil
lage was the result; and'as to the station, where peo
ple do congregate and often have long to wait, it would 
'simply be a center from whichmanY'a fever track 
would radiate, exciting the usual wonder whence and 
how the fever came. 
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